Mar.-April. 2021

Sending Church:
Plack Road Baptist Church - Pastor Jason Demlow
1997 W. Athena Circle North Pole, AK 99705
1-907-488-6697 - pastor@prbcak.org

Field contact:
Email: noahgeorge@prbcak.org
Phone: +961-70092203

Greetings in Christ Jesus,
So shall my word be that goeth forth out of my mouth: it shall not return unto me void, but it shall accomplish
that which I please, and it shall prosper in the thing whereto I sent it.

What a precious promise we have in God’s Word—that despite our often pessimistic reaction, God will never
allow His Word to be powerless. May we always be found faithful to simply sow that powerful seed in the
lives of people, and trust God make it prosper.
We are finally out of lockdown, despite infections and deaths being high and almost no vaccination progress.
We were allowed to open the church hall as of April 1st. There was a great atmosphere in the church as many
people came hungry to hear the Word of God, and there were many that testified, some nearly in tears, of how
much they missed praying, singing, and hearing God’s Word being taught. It was a great blessing and
encouragement to see the work of God on the people’s hearts despite our long closure. We are still limited to
a theoretical 30% capacity, and will likely have to close for the coming Easter and Ramadan holidays, but at
least we can restabilize our presence.

There is great physical need to attend to, as exploding prices have made it very difficult for most families, both
Lebanese and Syrian, to afford food. Food prices are now at 600% of previous prices and only getting higher.
Through the generosity of our supporting churches, we are supplying monthly food portions and some other
exceptional needs for medicine and maternity products.
Dsicipleship lessons with Adham continue to go well. Pray that his wife
and sister will be able to safely return from Syria. They will have to be
smuggled across the border, which always carries a risk.
Please pray for some new opportunities in the port area of Beirut—the
area that was leveled by the huge explosion last year. Many people are still
suffering materially, health-wise, and most of all spiritually. God has
opened a number of homes there to share the Gospel, and it has been
received with seemingly open hearts.
Praise the Lord, we were able to finally renew our Lebanese residency permits, and also obtain some missing documents from the US government.
Anyone who has lived overseas understands how concerning these issues
can be. Thank you all for your love, prayers, and support.

For souls who have never heard,

Noah and Souraya George

